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Side-effects. The incidence of side-effeois is low in the usual
therapeutic doses.

Dosage. In no case should an initial dose of one tablet be
exceeded, and increases should be by i-tablet increments where
necessary.

Further information is obt:ai:nable from BUffoughs Wellcome
& Co. ( .A.) Ltd., 130 Main treel, Johannesburg.

EOSPORIN AEROSOL

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (.A. Ltd. announce the intr<>
duotion of I eosporin Brand Aerosol and upply ,lhe following
information:

Eaah 90 G. of Aerosol contains 100,000 units of Aerosporin
Brand polymyxin B sulphate, 8,000 units of zinc bacitracin,
100 mg. of neomycin ulphate (equivalent to 70 mg. of neomy
cin base), am<! the inert propellants dichlorodifluoromethane
and tTiohlorom<>nofI uoromethane.

BOOK REVIEWS

CARDIOLOGY

Essen/inls of Cardiology. By S. G. Owen, MD. (Durh.),
M.R.C.P. (Lond.) and J. Valiance-Owen, M.D., M.O.
(Cantab.), M.R.e.p. (Lond.). Pp. v + 215. illustrated. R2.50.
London: Lloyd-Luke (Medical Books) Ltd. 1961. .

It is difficult really to know for whom thi book is intended.
It is certainly not sufficient for the postgraduate tudent, the
pecialist physician or lhe cardiologist. It is too superficial

actually even for the undergraduate.
While one cannot find any erroneous statements or argue

with any facts recorded, nolhing is handled in depth. The
style is delightfully conversational and lhe book is very easy
U) .reacl. At the end of it one just wonders what ~ tbeen
gamed.

What are the good points? I have never seen the hexaxial
reference system more beautifully explained than in chapter
7, in which the principles of electrocardiography are discussed.
Undergraduates should now be taught electrocardiography at
the onset with the veclorial approach.

Cardiology has now become more and more applied
physiology, and I feel that the approach in this book has not
been phy iological enough. M.

BREAD IN THE DIET

Het Brood in de Nederlandse Voeding. Een literatuurstudie
over de samenstelling en voedingswaarde van tarwe, meeJ
en brood. Rapport van een door de ederlandse Vereniging
van Meelfabrikanten ingestelde 'Commissie Voedingswaarde
Brood'. pp. xii + 366. The Hague: ederlandse Vereniging
van MeeUabrikanten. 1961.

During 1957, the etherlands Association of Flour Millers
appointed a committee of experts to study the role of bread
in the Dutch diet, the nutrient losses occurring in the milling
of wheat into lhe various grades of meal and flour and in the
baking process, and the effect which such losses have on the
nutrient content of the diets of various Dutch population
group. If necessary lhey were also to consider what steps
should be taken to rectify nutrient deficiencies caused by these
losses.

With the collaboration of the T.N.O. Grain, Meal and
Bread Institute, a critical (and most comprehensive) study was
made of the literature pertaining to the subject and of available
statistics concerning the Dutch diet.

The book consists of !.Qe following main sections: the report
of the committee dealing with all facets of the subject, a
section under the heading 'comment' in which aspects not
dealt with comprehensively in the report are £urlher elucidated,
graphs and tables, a comprehensive bibliography (about 3,000
references from the literature) and an author index to the
bibliography. The book also contains summaries in English
and French.

The tudy was concerned with the role of bread in the
nutrition of the Dutch people only, but the basic facts pre
sented on bread as a food are, to a lartge extent, generally
applicable.

Indications. To combat ~I'ficial baclerial infections of the
kin due to susceptible OJTganisms and those infections that

ooour in association with:

Biopsy 'tes, -abrasions, vascular ulcers, cuts, lacerations,
decubitus ulcers, burns, dermabr:asiOl1, infected excemas,
infected dermatoses, surgery uch as skin ,grafts and
donor sites.

Rationale. The combination of polymyxio.B~baoitracin

neomycin most .nearly meets <the criteria for an ideal topical
antibiotic prepamtion. In topical use, <these antibiotics are
rnrely irritating, and absorption from the kin or mucous
membrane is negligible. Since <the antibiotics in Neosporin
Aerosol rarely sensitize, the preparation may be used over
prolonged periods of 'time or repeatedly, if required.

Further information i obtainable;from Burroughs Wellcome
& Co'. (South Mrica) Ltd., 130 Main treet, Johannesburg.

BOEKBESPREKINGS

The study, wh.:ch was carried out in an objective and
ientific manner, again hows clearly how essential it is not

only to study man's staple foods very carefully, but also to
study the dietary context in. which they are used, before
tampering with them by way of 'enrichment' or 'fortification'.

The book should be a valuable addition to the library of
those interested in nutrition, palTticularly in countries where
bread i an important item of the diet. J.P. de W.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOL09Y

Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecol.ogy. Vol. 4. '0. 3. Cardio
vascular-Renal problems in pregnancy, Ed. by R. R. de
A1varez, M.D.; Ovarian Tumours, ed. by L. Parsons, 1.0.
Pp. contd. 597-912. illustrated. Subscription 18.00 per
annum. (Quarterly publication). New York: Paul B. Hoeber.
196J.

This contribution to obstetrics and gynaecology can hardly be
termed a journal- it is a very well-written book. Those
doctors who 'regularly read Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology
will know that some of the previous volumes have been good
while others have been poor. One can say that this volume is
surely on~ of the best yet to appear. The section on cardio
vascular and renal problems in pregnancy is of a very high
standard. • P. du T.

APHASIA FOLLOWING HEAD INJURY

Traumatic Aphasia. A study o{ aphasia in war wounds of
ilie brain. By W. R. Russell, C.B.E., M.D. (Edin.), OBe.
(Oxon.), F.R.C.P. (Edin.. and Lond.) and M. L. E. Espir,
MA, M.B., B.Chir., M..R.C.P. (Lond.). Pp. vi + 177.
Illustrated "R3.80. London and Cape Town: Oxford Univer
sity Press. 1961.

Ritchie RusseIJ and Espir have had exceptional opportunities
of studying cases of aphasia in head injuries; out of a total
of 916 traumatic brain lesions, they found 280 cases of aphasia
which they were able to Use in these studies.

As always, Dr. Russeli brings fresh ideas into his work, .and
his concept of central aphasia with long-standing post-traumatic
amnesia being the 'result of daInage to tl;Le fornix-hippocampal
system in the dominant hemisphere, is '<l good example of his
original views.

This book is of the utmost importance to all neurologists
and those interested in speech mechanisms; the case-notes are
short and precise, the implications clear and acceptable.

J. M. MacG.

CLINICAL RESEARCH

Lectures on the Methodology of Clinical Research. By M.
Hamilton, M.D., D.P.M. Pp. viii + 139. R2.10 + Se. postage.
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1961.

This is a pleasant, easily readable series of lectures, written
in good English. The title is a little misleading - this is
really another book on the understanding and application of
statistics to medical research and the necessary experimental
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designs. It does not, for instance, tell us how to run a metaboli
balanee study.

It can be recommended to beginner and junior (as well as
senior) research workers, inee it umes little basic knm ledge
- even telling us that we must pronoun e the ymbol x' as
'K - eye square'. The author is really concerned \ ith idea

more than detail, and one i likely 10 begin getting inter ted
in a topi u h quemial d ign, only to find on lf
reading about mething quite different in the next paragr ph.

D pit thi lighlly irritating property of in mpleten or
even rappin and a rather in omplele inde , 1 recommend
this book as arm hair exer ise to anyone inter led in linical
research. W.P. .1.

CORRESPONDE CE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

WORKMEN'S COMPEN ATION FO~

To the Editor: I hould like to comment on the reply from
the Workmen' Compensation Commi sioner,' not in criticism
of the Commissioner or his staff, but of the regulations by
which he and we are bound.

It <is appreciated that this procedure has been 'policy' ince
the Act came into operation and that it is laid down in the
Handbook. either of these facts in any way vitiate the
cogent arguments against the procedure.

It is <as easy for a doctor <to post fonns to the employer
as it is to post them to the Commissioner. Therefore, the
Commissioner must ask. himself why 'through the years doctors
started to send documents direct' 10 his office. The answer is
obvious. Many employers through the years have failed to
send the fOl'll1s on to the Commissioner. Not every concern
that subscribes to accident insurence has a well-equipped and
staffed office 10 handle correspondence. On the contrary, there
are many little pokey holes, really store-rooms cluttered up
with t!he paraphernalia of ,industry and littered with a pro
fusion of documents and papers, in whioh a busy man manages
to spend only a ,1ittle time each day in trying to keep the
administrative side of his activities in order. It is really no
wonder that many forms 'go astray'.

Where an employer is being badgered by an injured work
man for further treatment or compensation, ,tihere is a good
chance that the entire gamut of forms will arrirve at 'the
Commissioner's office.

However, in many cases the employee recovers completely
and is then due to return to 'the doctor for a final assessment.
The doctor may well have held back ·the medical account form
until 'the case is completed. The employee is content to resume
wor;k and the employer ·is content to learve tihings as ,they are
not because he is dishonest and wants to receive a no-claim
bonus, ,but because be is busy and preoccupied. So the final
assessment and rtbe medical account forms are not filled in.
It lis then up to the doctor ,to tbadger the employer 10 send
his wOI1kman in for a final llISSeSSIIlent, but the doctor too is
busy and preoccupied 'and fails ·to do so. Months or years
later the doctor receives a request to fmnish details on
W.CI.4, W.C1.5, etc., etc., and this only if the employer has
sent his own report of the accident.

If the employer has not done 'SO, and the doctor has followed
the 'correct' procedure, then tihe Commissioner, who is morally,
if not legally, entirely responsible, (as the insurer who has col
lected premiums) to see that the medical attendant is paid for
his services, and the chemist is paid for his drugs, is not even
aware that the services have been rendered or the drugs
supplied.

For the insurer 'then to throw up <his hands and deny all
responsi.bility for non-payment, on the plea that he is un
aware of the debt incurred, when his own regulations, which
he obviously endorses, conspire to ensure and perpetuate this
very ignorance, is utterly beyond my comprehension.

I should ,like to point out that Ebe objects (a) and (b) referred
to in the Commissioner's letter are fulfilled by the doctor
)Cnding his for;ms directly. He is most unlikely 10 omit or
forget to do so because he is naturally desirous of being paid
for his services. If W.CI.4, W.C1.5 and W.CI.I I arrive at the
Commissioner' office, then either (I) the employer has already
,ent in his report and so all forms are received, or (il) the
employer bas not yet sent in his report and the reminder from

the Commi . ner thus fulfil (a) and (b) and for con
firmation of the fact that the i.njured workman has been
attended to. l'he fact that the employer has a free choice of
doctor and seek medical aid on hi own initiative and at his
own risk, is f course completely irrele ant to the discussion.

Only one important point emerg . The doctor and the
pharmacist in good faith render rvice and supply drug and
then through no fault of their own are not paid. That is 'some
thing rotten in the state of Denmark', and only revi ion of the
regulations will remedy it.

I. . Johnson
P.D. Box 38

elspruit
19 February 1962
t. CorYe pondenee (1962): S. Afr. Med. J., 36, 92.

DEMAND FOR MEDICAL EDUCATIO

To the Editor: The demand for medical education in South
Africa continues to increase. We had expected a decreased
number of applicants this year because of lihe call-up for
military training.

The applications and acceptances for 1962 at 'the University
of the Witwatersmnd are hown in the Table 'below:

MEDICAL SCHOOL, FIRST YEAR - 1962

<; .;>., .:, ;>.,
.~ .~ ~ "'--"'- .::;
~ ;>.,"- ~~~ ~

'" -::::~ tJ.g~~ Q.,';::: ....
N umber of applicants 422 59 33 514
Eligible applicants* 354 56 27 437

umbe11S admitted 120 25 15 160
.. Full matriculaliof1 for University entrance. including mathematics.

Many of the applicants hold other professional, Arts or
Science degrees, or have attended courses leading to suoh
degrees. Of the others, 89 matriculated in the first class

E. H. Cluver
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine

Univer ity of the Witwatersrand
Medical School
Hospital Street
Johannesburg
20 February 1962

WAT MAG' GENEESHEER DOEN?

Aall die Redakteur: Mag ek u gelukwens met u uitstekende
samevattiug oor: ,Wat mag 'n geneesheer doen?' in u inlei
dingsanikel in die Tydskrif van 17 Februarie.'

U stel die feite so duidelik dat dit die Geneeskundige Raad
kan help om hierdie probleem met sy moeilike fasette te pro
beer oplo . Baie van ons pJattelandse geneeshere word feitlik
daagliks voor die probleem g tel om 'n groot operasie te
doen in 'n ,spoedgeval' omdat daar nie tyd of fasiIiteite bestaan
om Of die pasient by 'n spesialis te kry Of 'n spesialis by die
pasient te kry nie. Ons is dus gedwing om die operasie aan te
duri om die pasient e lewe te red.

Hoe kan ek 'n groot noodoperasie suksesvol uitvoer as ek
!lie die nodige ondervinding kry met ,koue' chirurgie nie? By




